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In June 2013, a multi-day cloudburst centered on the North
Indian state of Uttarakhand caused devastating floods and
landslides .

THIS MAGAZINE IS DEDICATED TO ALL
THE ISRAEL AND UTTARKHAND FLOOD
VICTIMES.

Palestinian rocket attacks on Israel, 2014
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OUR INSPIRATION

BHARAT RATNA Sir M.Visvesvaraya

( 15 Sept. 1860-14th April 1962)

Sir Mokshagundam Visvesvaraya ,the towering personality in
the history of Indian Engineering community was born on 15
Sept.1860 at Muddenhali  village in kolar  District of
Karnataka.Graduated from College of Science Poona (now
C.O.E.P) in 1883.Visvesvaraya joined the Bombay P.W.D. and
rose to the position of Chief Engineer. He worked
consistently throughout his life to bring the fruit of advanced
science and technology to the doorsteps of a common man.
Visvesvaraya realized that there is could be no salvation for
the people of the country except the judicious use of
technology.

He was honoured by presentation of the country's
highest Award-BHARAT RATNA IN 1955.
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Message From H.O.D….

Dear Students,

In these trying times, where destruction seems to be the
order of the day, it is time we showed the world that hands
are meant for construction in a CIVIL way.

The Civil Engineering department of COEP is the pioneering
department with its long cherished history since
1854.Department has been known for quality & excellence
not only in academics but also in extra-curricular activities
dance & drama ,music ,sports,art,debating,rowing &
games.This has been proved once again in the form of
enlightening E-Magazine "AGRYA" 2014.

The department is proud to have brightest of the
brightest student at par with IIT's.This has been proved by
some of our alumni viz. Bharat Ratna Sir  Mokshagundam
Visvesvarayya,Shri.B.G.Shirke,Shri.Madhav Chitle,the list is
long. These alumni helping the Institute and the department
in large number of ways viz.sharing their valuable
experiences while framing the UG/PG carriculum,expert



lectures and workshops, donations for certain specific
activities.Recently,COEP Batches of 1986 and 1987 have
announced donations of 11 Lakhs each.

This year department has witnessed large  number of
students participating in technical paper/model/project
competitions and many of them have proved metal of the
department. Sachin Panchal has been selected for IES exam
conducted in the year 2013-14.He is the only person selected
from entire Maharashtra. Gourav Rai has securered 2nd rank
in GATE 2014 exam. Kshipra Agre has securered 29th rank in
UPSC 2013.Tanay Bagade  from S.Y.B.tech presented his
project for University Level 'AVISHKAR' 2013 research
competition. A Project by T.Y.B.Tech students under the
guidence of Dr.I.P.Sonar has won 1st prize in Technocraft
booth project competition 2014.

I congratulate the CESA Management Committee for
organizing large number of expert lectures, cultural and
sports activities. All the Best.

Dr.S.S.Bhosale

Professor and Head

Civil Engineering Department



Message  from CESA In-charge

I am extremely happy that we are going to publish ‘AGRYA
14’,uninterrupted publication of a CESA Magazine. CESA is a platform
to explore hidden talent among civil engineering students for their
academic and overall development. Academic, sports, social & cultural
activities are organised by the students and for the students with the
financial support raised by student themselves in the form of CESA
annual fees every year. Academic activities include expert lectures
from civil engineering institutes and industries. These activities give
opportunity to students to explore their hidden talent.

I take an opportunity to congratulate all CESA committee
members for successful completion of various activities arrange by
them in academic year 2013-14.Student’s enthusiasm, teamwork, co-
operation and valuable guidance by our HOD, Dr.S.S.Bhosale are
important factors, which made CESA  activities fully functional.

Accomplish every goal with a confluence of Head, Hand and
Heart. Attain brilliant success in every Noble endeavour. I wish you All
the Best, forever!

Dr.Ishwar.P.Sonar
(CESA In-charge)

Associate professer in Civil Engineering Dept.



Message From Magazine Secretary

Dear friends,

It gives me immense pleasure to present this year's CESA

Magazine 'अ य-2014'.This is the outcome of the tremendous

support given by all of you.

I present to you 'अ य'14' means ROOF of the building .It's the

roof which take care of your wonderful creation. Working on the
magazine has indeed given a box full of wonderful learning
experiences, memories & new friends. It’s been great meeting
eminent Civil Engineer Mr.Mukund Rathi [vice president,Lavasa] &
Mr.Sandip Sant [Vice President,Puranik Builders Mumbai]. This
edition also features some brilliant technical stuffs along with wide
array of non-technical articles truly exploring the artistic side of
civil engineers thereby making it perfect blend of technology and
literature.

I would like to take this opportunity to express my whole
hearted gratitude towards Prof.Dr.S.S.Bhosale,Prof.Dr.I.P.Sonar
who have been most encouraging in their support & without their
help this magazine would been a mere dream. Last but not the
least I would like to thank my friend Harshad Kulsange for helping
me in the journey of magazine work & CESA Team who have toiled
hard to give a form to this magazine.

Shivam Deshmukh

[Magazine Secretary]



nso rsFksfp tk.kkok %&

nso \ nso Eg.kts dk; \ dlk vlrks nso \ tUekyk

vkY;kiklqu vk;q";krY;k ‘ksoVP;k {k.kki;Zr izR;sdkyk gs iz’u iMr vlrkr-

ex tks rks vkiys er ekaMrks] vkf.k oknfookn lq: gksrkr- bZ’ojoknh o

foKkuoknh vkiY;k fopkjkaph ‘kL=s gksrkr ?ksoqu ,sdesdkalkscr y<rkr-

dks.khgh ekxs gV.;kl r;kj ulrs vkf.k gVrgh ukghr- ‘ksoVh ^^rqeps fopkj

rqeP;kik’kh vkeps fopkj vkeP;kik’kh**] vls Eg.kr okn laioyk tkrks- vlks]

eh gh ygkui.kkiklqu ;koj fopkj djr vkyks;- vuqHkokao:u ?kmysY;k

izlaxko:u eh nso ;k ‘kCnkpk ek>k vFkZ ek÷;k euke/;s iDdk >kyk vkgs-

vkrk ijr ;k fopkjkaps fopkjpdz lq: gks.;kl dkj.k Eg.kts efgukHkjkiqohZ dkgh

va/k fe=kaps isij fyfg.;kpk ;ksx vkyk- vk;q”;krhy Nku] lqanj’kh] vuqHkokaiSdh

gk uDdhp ,d vuqHko gksrk- dkj.k ifgY;kankp ek>s gkr o MksGs dks.kkP;k

rjh izxrhlkBh] LoIukP;k iqrZrslkBh mi;ksxh iMr gksrs] ;k ek÷;k fe=kae/;s

jkgqyukokpk fe=lq/nk vkgs- cq/nheku] eufeGkoq] cksydk LoHkko] gh R;kph

oSf’k"V;s- eh jkgqy ch-,l-,y- ¼cWpyj vkWQ lksf’k;y ykW½ ps f’k{kk ?ksrks vkgs-

eh lgtp ,dnk R;kyk nso ;k fo"k;koj NsMys- R;k EgVya dh] ^^rq d/kh

eanhj] eqrhZ] naokph izfrek ikfgyh ukghl] rj rq>s eukryk rq>k nso dlk

vkgs**] ;k ek>s iz’ukoj R;kus fnysya mRrj] Li"Vhdj.k uDdhp ,sd.;klkj[k

gksra- rks Eg.kkyk dh] ^^nqjoj dqBsrjh e/kqj] ljkG] vkuannk;d vlk vkokt

,sdq ;srks;] eh R;k vktkokP;k fn’ksus tkrks] rs ,d eanhj vkgs] frfks ,d

euq";:ih eqrhZ vkiY;k Hktu fdrZuk}kjs lkekU; yksdkauk lq[kh thoukpk]

euq”; tUekrhy drZO;kpk vFkZ letkoqu lkaxr vkgs- yksd vkiys nsgHkku

fol:u xsysr] R;k euq”;:ih eqrhZp rst brds vkgs dh] eh n`"Vhghu vlqugh

eyk rs tk.kors] ehgh ek>s lkjs nsgHkku gjoqu tkrks**] vkf.k ;k R;kP;k



mRrjkuarj eh R;kyk nsokP;k vfLrRokfo"k;h fopkjy rj rks R;kP;k ykW P;k

Hkk”ksr Eg.krks] ^^Absence of Evidence is not the Evidence of Absence**-

nSo ;ksxkus eyk ;ko"khZph vk”kk<h okjh ?kMyh- okjhrhy izR;sd

{k.kkae/;s eyk HkxoarkP;k fnO;Rokph] ve;kZn ‘kDrhph vuqHkqrh ?ksrk vkyh- yk[kks

yksd HkxoarkP;k] foB~BykP;k eqrhZps pj.kLi’kZ dj.;klkBh] eq[kn’kZu ?ks.;klkBh

eSyks u eSy ik;h pkyrkr- loZ tkrhps yksd okjhe/;s ,d= vlrkr- R;kaP;ke/;s

dks.krkgh HksnHkko ulrks] rs QDr ek.kqlp uOgs rj Hkxoarkyk HksVk;yk vkrqj

>kysys HkDr vlrkr- egkjk"Vª gh lk/kq larkph ifo= Hkqeh- lokZauh ,dp

ijes’oj lkafxryk- Hkys R;kph :is fdrh dk vlsukr- dks.kkyk rks foB~Bykr

fnlrks] rj dks.kkyk egknsokr] dks.kkyk Rrke/;s rj dks.kkyk Jhjkeke/;s- ‘ksoVh

rks ,dp vkgs- R;kph bPNki.k ,dp vkgs] lokZauh ifgys ,d ek.kql cukos vkf.k

ex R;kaph HkDrh djkoh- vktP;k /kdk/kdhP;k] HkkSfrd lq[kkaP;k vfr mi;ksxkus

v/;kfRed izxrh [kqaVysY;k ;k thoukr eksgkik;h ek.kql ek.kqldh ‘kks/k.;kph vu

rh vkpj.kkr vk.k.;kph- ex HkDrhph tksM nsoqu izR;sdkyk nso fnlsy-

‘ksoVh nso Eg.kts l`"VhP;k izR;sd d.kkd.kke/;s vlysys pSrU;]

va/kkjkrhy izdk’kkpk fdj.k] lqanj v’kh l`”Vh fuekZ.k dj.;kps lkeF;Z vlysyk]

nso Eg.kts Qqykapk lqokl] bÚ;kp [kGkG.k] dksfdGspk dqgq dqgq vkokt] nso

Eg.kts rgkusus O;kdqG >kysY;kph rgku feVo.kkja ik.kh] tx.;kph mesn

gjoysY;ke/;s ijr tx.;kph ftn~n vkRefo’okl fuekZ.k dj.kkjk fopkj Eg.kts

nso- bFkY;k izR;sd pjkpjkae/;s nso vkgs-

izfo.k HkLes

¼vafre o"kZ½



Punha Maage Baghtana......

Punha maage baghtana

aathavlya tya aathavni

tachkan dola aale pani

mann hi aale datuni...

Punha maage baghtana

kadhi aale hasu n kadhi aale radu....

pan ekhi aathvan na shakle mi visaru!

Shabda tuze,soor maze...

surel gaani rachli

ajunhi aathavtat aaplya tya aathavni,

aathavlya aathavni,

nisatun gele te kshan,

pan kadhi na sutli saath tuzi n mazi!

gele te divas,rahilya tya aathavni

sarte shevti urle te kay...

tuzya n mazya onjalimadhuni....

jeevan he khulale aathvaninne

sobat ch sachle ashru ya netri

pan kadhi na zalya pusat "tya aathavni......

-Aditi Dhamdhere

[Second Year]



ekxs oGqu ikgrkuk-----

vusdnk tsOgk flesaV dzkWfdzVP;k vusd fcYMhax e/;s ,[kknh :ckcr mHkh

vlysyh tquh nxMh okLrq y{k os/kqu ?ksrs] rsOgk eukr ,dp fopkj ;srks dh dk;

izxYHk ra=Kku vlsy]   ukgh \ R;k dkGkr ts vtkgh R;k okLrqyk vxnh gohgoh'kh

cuora- vxnh 50 o"kkZ iqohZph fcYMhax fVd.;kph vkt [kk=h ukgh- ek= vktgh

gtkj o"kkZiqohZP;k okLrq izcGi.ks R;kaps egRo fVdoqu vkgsr- vls gksr dk; T;keqGs

brdk Qjd vkgs] ;k nksUghr\ gk iz'u eyk cÚ;kp fBdk.kh ?ksoqu xsyk- okpugh

djk;yk ykxys] R;kosGh tk.koysY;k vkf.k f'kdysY;k FkksMD;k xks"Vh fyfg.;kpk

iz;Ru djrh;s-

vxnh izkphu dkGkr Eg.kts gMIik] nzfoM] osfnd laLd`rhr vusd okLrq

mHkkjY;k xsY;k- R;k mHkkjr vlrkauk R;k dkGps Civil Engineers th eqG rRos okijr

rh vktgh vxnh r'khp vkgsr- Eg.kts nxM jp.;kph i/nr] LraHk mHkkj.;kP;k

fu;ekaiklqu rs vxnh canj cka/kdke] ik.kh O;oLFkkiu v'kk lxG;kp ckcrhr eqG

i/nr r'khp vkgs- lqekjs ikpO;k rs ngkO;k 'krdkr nxMh cka/kdkekr vusd i/nrh

okijr ;sm ykxY;k- loZizFke cka/kdke gs cgqrka'kh nxMkaps Interlocking d:u gksr

vls- nxM ,desdkae/;s [kkpk d:u brD;k lqcdrsus clfoys tkr dh] eksBeksB;k

okLrqgh vxnh etcqrhus mH;k jkgr- R;kuarj nxMkae/;s Reinforcement okij.;kl

lq:okr >kyh- nksu nxMkae/;s ca/k vf/kd etcqr dj.;klkBh yks[kaMh lG;kapk okij

gksoq ykxyk- R;kuarj okij gksoq ykxyk rks Mortar pk- ;k frugh i/nrh vkt :tq

vkgs- ;k i/nrhpk ljkZl okij vkt gksrh- ;k rhugh ra=kaps R;k dkGkrhy mnkgj.k

dukZVde/;s iV~Vkey o cnkeh ;sFks c?kk;yk feGrs- nqljs mRre mnkgj.k Eg.kus

uxj jpuk- gMIik laLd`rhrhy uxj jpuk rj Kkrp vkgs- gh jpuk toG toG



5000 rs 6000 o"kZiqohZ vfLrRokr gksrh- dkVdksukrhy jLrs] ljdkjh okLrqaph tkxk]

ik.kh O;oLFkki.k gh vusd oSf'k"V;s ;k jpusr vk<Gqu ;srkr- eksgsatksnGs ;sFkhy

HkO;Lukux`g] /kksykohjk o yksFky ;sFkhy canj o xksnke rj Kkrp vkgs- R;k

xkokae/khy jLrs :an] dkVdksukr feG.kkjs] mRrj nf{k.k fdaok iqoZ if'pe fn'ksusp

cuoysys vlr- rlsp eq[;jLrk mijLrk v'kh foHkkx.kh vls- ?kjkaps njokts /kqGhpk

=kl gksoq u;s Eg.kqu mijLR;kyk m?kMr- rlsp xkops lkaMik.kh can ukY;ke/kqu

,df=r d:u xkokckgsj lksMys tkbZ- v'kk mRre Town Planning ph eqGs ;kp dkGkr

jksoyh xsyh- ts fu;e vki.k vktgh rarksrar ikGrks] rs ;kp dkGkr fuekZ.k >kys- ex

tj vls gksrs] rj Qjd gksrk rjh dqBs \

rks Qjd gksrk fopkjlj.khr ! R;k dkGkr fulxkZ'kh ckaf/kydh Bso.kkjs

cka/kdke gksbZy- ykdqM ekrh nxM ;k fulxkZrqu fuekZ.k gks.kkÚ;k o ijr fulxkZrp

foyhu gks.kkÚ;k oLrq okijY;k tkr- tls Mortar cuforkauk R;kr etcqrhlkBh rkd]

ngh] pquk eqxnkG bR;knhapk okij gksbZ] R;kpizek.ks cka/kdke gs fulxkZyk ?kjkr

vk.k.kkjs gksrs- Eg.kts mu] okjk] ikml bR;knhapk ?kjkojhy ifj.kke o mi;ksx ;ksX;

rÚgsus c?khryk tkbZ- okLrq'kkL= lkj[;k xzFkkar ;k loZ xks"Vhapk eukojhy ifj.kke

y{kkr ?ksoqu x`g jpuk d'kh djkoh] gs ekaMys vkgs- ek= vkS|ksfxd dzkarh uarj

nxMkaP;k ,soth dzkWfdzV Blocks] ekrh,soth flesaV ykdMk,soth dkpk] /kkrq ;kapk okij

ok<yk vkf.k ek.kql fulxkZiklqu nqj tkoq ykxyk- i.k vxnh 200 o"kkZP;k dkyko/khr

R;kyk fulxkZph lkFk] R;kps egRo tk.koq ykxys o fulxkZP;k pdzkr ck/kk vk.k.kkÚ;k

xks"Vhaoj gGqgGq vkGk clq ykxyk vkgs- R;keqGs dnkfpr ijr ,dnk vki.k

fulxkZ'kh vrqV ukrs vl.kkÚ;k ?kjkae/;s ckxMq ghp vk'kk-

vuq"dk yksfg;k

¼f}rh; o"kZ½



माय
राना या कानाकोपरय्ात एक हंुदका घुमत होता

झाडा या कपार त, एकआवाज रडत होता.

गुड यात घालून डोक, पगंट पांढरे केस

खां यावरती ळत होते पानावळे या डो यांनी माय वाट पाहात होती

येक बाय व न पाहते हो याचे माय

पण माय होणारय्ा बायला माह त नसते हातारपनाची हाय

दा र य पदर बांधून सु धा येक हटला होय हणते

पानवले या डो यांना लपवत पुसते

द र या च हाय सोसत उभआयु य जाळते

खर सांग त या दधुार अस काय कमी पडल

घराबाहेर काढणारय्ा मायब दल तुला काह च नाह वाटले

लतलत करणारे पाय काम करणार तर काय

भूकलेल मन तच तुला पहायच हणताय

खु या मनाची समजूत काढ या कोण येणार हाय
Akshay Lokhande (T.Y.)



सोबतीला येना...
भार वरहाचा माझया काळजाला पेलवेना,

थोडा तर वाटा तुझया काळजात घेना...

लाख जखमा घेईन ेम स ध करताना,

सगळेचआयु य संपवू नकोस जखमा भरवताना...

पांगलेला खोपा तुझयाच हातांनी बांधतांना,

जाता जाता का होईना,तू सोबतीला येना...

नसते काह ...

मौन राहून अ याय जे हा पाहते कुणी,

अस याम धे ते हा या या नसते काह ...

हातामधनू अलगद जे हा नसटट असते काह ,

हातामधेआप या ते हा नसते काह ...

बरेच काह बोलनू जाते मौन सखीच,े

श दाम धेआप या ते हा नसते काह ...

जे हा आपले श द मटवतील भकू कुणाची,

सरुांम धे आप या ते हा असते काह ...

मारतानाह सचुावी एखाद क वता,

वासम धेआप या ते हा असते काह ... -Akshay Lokhande[T.Y]



nq%[k ek÷;kp okV;kyk dk \

^^nq%[k lkjs ekfrr xsys]

LoIu m|kps ik.;kr okgys]

fulxkZps vls pdz fQjys]

nso vkeP;kojrh dk dksiys]

[kqi d”Vkus fida mHkk dsys]

dqVqackifjl R;kl tiys]

LoIu m|kps ikgrk] ikgrk]

nsok xkjkauh loZp ekfrr feGfoys**-

iadt Hkkjr xkslkoh]

¼f}rh; o"kZ½



Towards Rising Heights.......!!!

*STUDENTS ACHIEVEMENTS :

[1]Sachin Panchal has been selected for IES exam conducted in the year 2013-
14.He is the only person selected from entire Maharashtra State.

[2]Gaurav Rai has secured 2nd Rank in GATE 2014 examination.

[3]Kshipra Agre has secured 29th Rank in UPSC 2013.

[4]Tanay Bagade & Shivam Deshmukh from S.Y.B Tech presented his project
for University level AVISHKAR 2013 research competition.

[5]A project by T.Y.B Tech students under the guidance of Dr.I.P.Sonar has
won 1st prize in Technocraft booth project competition.

[6]In 9th Maharashtra association of canoeing and kayaking  [MACK]
,(Place:Nanded) Medals won by –

Abhay Hoke (1 Gold,2 silver,3Bronze)

Digvijay kawale(1 Gold,1 silver,1Bronze)

Sandip Sonawane (1 Gold,2 silver,3Bronze)

* SPECIAL MENTIONS

[1]Dr.Mrs.S.N.Madhekar has won ‘Best Teacher in C.O.E.P.’ award.

[2]Prof.S.A.Meshram has won ‘Performing Minds’ Award for the second time
in succession.

[3]Shri.Suhas Ghantellu,Instrument Mechanic ,has received the second ‘Best
supporting staff’ award constituted by the institute







Ten Golden Rules for Every Student
“Practice is absolutely necessary. You may sit down and listen to me by the hour every

day, but if you don’t practise you will not get one step ahead.”

- Swami Vivekananda

How true the above lines are! I have felt the same in every aspect of my

student life and teaching life. Most of the things seem to be very easy when we see

it, but when we try to do it, we face many of hindrances. There is no alternative to

discipline and if a student is really disciplined, success creeps gradually in his life.

Creation takes a lot of time but while destruction takes only couple of seconds. It

takes many years to construct a famous structure but an earthquake can ruin it

within a couple of seconds. So for every student it takes relentless efforts and a

long time to accomplish success and it is even more difficult to maintain the

position than to achieve it. There are many rules, which are to be followed by a

student. But there is a set of ten rules. I call them ten golden rules. While teaching

any subject in my first lecture I make my student friends aware of them. These

rules are framed by me. They are given below:

1. A student must attend all the lectures of every subject; if he misses any

lecture due to some unavoidable reason, he must collect the notes and study

them before attending the next lecture. It is mandatory.

2. Apart from college timing, give half an hour time for each subject everyday.

3. A student must possess his own textbooks, calculator, drawing instruments

and other required things.

4. A student must have consistency in his study routine.



5. He must understand the fundamentals of the subject and for the students of

science and engineering, the knowledge of basic mathematics must be

absolutely clear.  If required, they may have to refer to the old textbooks of

the previous classes.

6. The students must form a team, so that they can exchange views and

thoughts through group discussion. It will help them to develop fluency in

English.

7. Have a positive mind and be very much optimistic. Never have a surrendering

attitude. Don’t form any opinion about a subject before reading it.

8. Solve the question papers of last 3-4 semesters for each subject. It is an

examination-oriented approach of study.

9. Don’t leave any chapter for option. Don’t differentiate between easy and

difficult subjects. It is important to give the importance to the food, not to

the taste. Study all the subjects with equal sincerity.

10. Never be influenced in a wrong way by your seniors. Have a higher aim, and

you may achieve approximately two third of it. Have a fellow-feeling. Don’t

have a selfish attitude. Help your friends and maintain a good teamwork.

If any student follows these ten golden rules, he is bound to be successful.

-Author-Prof.  Mukhopadhyay

Department of Civil Engineering

COEP





PROF (essor) ISMS
What they say       : I  won’t  take  a   lecture  tomorrow.

What they mean : I  am  as  bored  of  you  as  you  are  of  me.

What they say        : You  will have  an  extra  lecture  today.

What they mean    : I  have  had  fight  with  my wife  and  I  have  no  wish  to

go  home  early. Instead  I’ll  bore  you  to  death.

What they say        : Yesterday  only  two  students  were  present.

What they mean : Actually  one  was my son  and  the  second  was  the

girl he is  dating.

What they say        : I  want  more  teacher-student  interaction. I  don’t  like

one  sided  conversations.

What they mean    : I  have  forgotten  what  I  was  supposed  to  teach  today.

What they say         : This  time  the class performance  was  pathetic.

What they mean     : Come  to me  for  private  tuitions  and  you  immediately

start  doing  better.

What they say         : Study  hard.

What they  mean    : You  need  to study  yourself, my  teaching  surely  is  not

going  to help  you. - Mayur Jadhav[F.Y.]



To All Engineers...

When you develop any professional activities:

1] Try with the best of your ability,courage,enthusiasm and dedication to obtain a superior
technical achievements, which will contribute to and promote a  healthy and agreeable
surrounding for all people, in open spaces as well as indoors.

2] Strive to accomplish the beneficial objectives of your work with the lowest possible
consumptions of raw materials and energy and the lowest production of wastes and any kind of
pollution.

3] Discuss in particular the consequences of your proposals and actions, direct or indirect,
immediate or long term, upon the health of people, social equality and the local system of values.

4] Promote a clear understanding of the actions require to restore and if possible, to improve
the environment that may be disturbed and include them in your proposals.

5] Reject any kind of commitment that involves unfair damages for human surroundings and
nature and negotiate the best possible social and political solution.

6] Be aware that the principles of ecosystem interdependence, diversity maintenance, resource
recovery and inter-relational harmony from the bases of our continued existence and that each
of those bases possess a threshold of sustainability that should not be exceeded.

Always remember that war, greed.misery and ignorance plus natural disasters of
resources, are the main causes of the progressive impairment of the environment and that you,
as an active member of engineering profession, deeply involved in the promotion of
developement, must use your talent, knowledge and imagination to assist society in removing
those evils and improving the quality of life for all people.

"Don't drink water in underdeveloped countries, Don’t breath air in the developed
countries".

-Harshwardhan Dhote [T.Y.]
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Being Human

Firodiya Winner
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First Time In The History Of CoEP….
The CR OATH CEREMONY

Civil Batch [12-16]

-youtube



I Sumit Gaikwad,Do swear in the name of god & Solemnly
confirm that I will faithfully represent the office of class
representative of T.Y.B.Tech class & I will give my best to
protect our class.I will try to maintain discipline &hereby I
devote myself to the well being & service of people of
T.Y.Civil.

I Shall try my best to cancel extra lectures as well as
regular lectures to the best of my ability.Hereby,there will
be no detention .For T1,there wil be “assignment” & site
visit for T2.
- -Sumit Gaikwad(Most Popular CR)



Member Of Parliament

T.Y.Civil Batch 12-16

Civil- Reinforced For Better future…..!!!







                 Pranoti Dare                                                                         Srinivas Kakade 

                        

            Shivam Deshmukh                                                     Purva Joshi 

                 

              Kaumudi Deshmukh                                        Kaumudi Deshmukh 

       



                   Purvi Shah                                                        Purvi Shah 

                    

                Pankaj Gosavi                                                      Rishabh Dhage 

                  

                Shivam Deshmukh                                                Jayawant Ghadge 

      

                       Ganesh Shele                                     

                                     







Guess The Name hidden In “GANESHA”….??

ANS: (1) तनय (2) शवम (4) दि वजय
(5)जयवंत (6)ओंकार (7)अभय -Shivam



Technocraft 2013-14 Project Report
Innovative use of Foundry Sand

Members : Abhinav Agarwal, HemaDhavalshank, Jayeeshiras, MadhuraPalamwar, PrajaktaPalaskar,
RunaliPatole, Suraj Desai

Project Guide: Prof. I.P.Sonar, Prof. Rawal

Aim of project
Our aim is to make use of the foundry sand as a substitute for fine aggregate in brick making, keeping in

mind the strength, durability and economy.

INTRODUCTION
A high-quality uniform silica sand along with binders is used in the casting and molding factories for
making cores (to create internal voids) and external molds for molding the metals. Foundry sand is
obtained as a by-product of these factories. It is the high quality silica sand with a thin film of carbon and
residual binder (usually bentonite) along with some dust.
This sand is reused by the industries for the same purpose by adding some more quantity of binder after
each time of use. However, over time, foundry sands physically degrade until they are no longer suitable
for molds. This sand is then disposed off by the factories on barren land which may harm the usability of
the land.

PRODUCTION OF FOUNDRY SAND IN MAHARASHTRA, INDIA
According to the census in 2011, India ranks 3rd in terms of total foundry production (9.99 million tons)
which is quite alarming. In Maharashtra Kolhapur has the highest foundry sand production and disposal
problems.
Kolhapur is recognized by World Industrial Sector for highly casting productions. - 300 foundry
industries are there thus ranking first in Maharashtra state.
Waste generated from these foundries are about 700-1000 ton/day.
Also, due to high treatment costs, the companies do not take efforts for safe disposal of this sand.
Everyday around 150 trucks are required to dispose this sand!

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
The waste foundry sand is usually disposed off by the factories in the nearby barren lands or river banks,
which causes degradation of the land in the following manner:
The leachate, from these sands contain trace elements that may exceed the water quality standards.
Thus, due to the degradation of land, this land becomes of no use in future.
This sand has properties similar to that of the properties of natural sand used in the construction
processes therefore, it can be made use of by substituting it in place of natural sand in construction
works. This may also benefit the environment in the following ways:
Substituting foundry sands and slags for virgin aggregates produces significant energy and water savings,
in addition to reductions in greenhouse gas emissions and particulate matter emissions. Where foundry
sands and slags are locally available, they are competitively priced and may also reduce aggregate
transportation costs and impacts.
Thus, recycling of foundry sand can save energy, reduce the need to mine virgin materials, and may
reduce costs for both producers and end users.



History:
Up till now the innovative use of used foundry sand in concrete formulations as a fine aggregate
replacement material was tested as an alternative to traditional concrete. The fine aggregate was been
replaced by used foundry sand accordingly in the range of 0%, 10%, 30% & 50% by weight.
Previous research works were done to investigate the behavior of concrete while replacing used foundry
sand in different proportion in concrete.
Aim of our project is to replace the fine aggregates completely by foundry sand, i.e., 100% replacement of
fine aggregates.

Experiments carried out:We tried different proportions of castings in order to get the desirable strength.
It was observed that a considerably good strength was obtained for cubes made with mix proportion
1:2:3:7 (cement : Fly Ash : Grit : Foundry sand), and water content of 12.8%. And it is within the range of
the strength of bricks as specified by the IS codes.
Also, a rate analysis was done, though which it was observed that the cost of 1 foundry sand brick comes
out to be Rs. 6.1, Rs.0.8 less than that of normal concrete brick. That means, if there is production of
around 10,000 bricks per day, then a cost benefit of Rs.8000 can be attained.

Benefits of using foundry sand bricks:
Potential benefits:

Material related:
• Foundry sand represents an alternative source for sand used in bricks.

Environmental:
• Primary material resources are conserved due to substitution of primary silica sand with foundry sand.
• Substantial quantities of waste could be diverted from landfill by using foundry sand.

Economic:
• Foundry sand can represent a cheap alternative to primary sand.
• Economic advantages will be greater if foundry sand is not transported over long distances to the end
user.

Organizational:
• The inclusion of foundry sand in bricks allows the production of end products with recycled content.

Thus, the use of foundry sand in bricks would be of great advantage, as it will not only help us reduce the
environmental effects caused by it, but will also help in reduction of the cost of the bricks – as compared
to normal fly ash bricks.



UTILIZATION OF MANGANESE SULPHATE
SLUDGE FOR MANUFACTURING
BUILDING MATERIALS

Problem statement:

The use of industrial waste and unprocessed micro-fillers in the
development of value products has received maximum attention over the last
decade. Considerable work has been done in the utilization of fly ash, slag and
silica fume due to their pozzolanic nature. The use of fly ash in the
manufacture of cement results in the saving of energy and reduction in carbon
dioxide and sulphur dioxide emission. Other factors promoting use of waste
material are the dwindling resources, steadily increasing volume of waste
materials and the ecological and environmental problems associated with
quarrying and exploitation of cement raw material .Partial replacement of
cement (in concrete) by slag, fly ash, rice husk ash and rock mineral is very
beneficial disposal and environmental problems and has been suggested as an
additive to Portland cement.

Silent Features:

The present study is about the utilization of sludge when manganese
oxide is reacted with sulphuric acid to form manganese sulphate solution. The
aqueous solution is extracted leaving behind the cake which is non-hazardous
in nature. When used as a partial replacement for cement ,bricks, blocks and
flooring tiles the sludge prove to be economical as compared with cement and
other waste materials .Following are the properties of Manganese sulphate
sludge: Physical form of Sludge was solid cake having Black colour and water
holding capacity of 69.05% and pH value of 7.34.

Approach to the Problem:

This residual mass is approximately 40%, which needs to be disposed off
in proper manner. in order to utilize this waste into development of various



building components ,a detail study as partial replacement of cement ,bricks,
blocks and flooring tiles has been undertaken .in view of energy saving and
economical considerations ,a number of waste materials has been investigated
as possible blending components .among these by-products. There are other
wastes which have found used in the development of building materials.
Though these wastes at the moment have a limited interest, nevertheless the
industrial utilisation could grow, according to the changes in the technology
and advancement in the research.

Economical/Environmental considerations and user
friendliness:

The sludge is readily available in factories manufacturing manganese
sulphate and as it is a waste material, only transportation charges are
applicable and there is no need of buying the sludge itself. Considering
economy, we save Rs.15, 30, 40 and 60 respectively for mixing of 5%, 10%,15%
and 20% of sludge in concrete for each bag of cement by the present rates of
cement bags .In paving blocks we save Rs10 for  100 blocks by 10%
replacement of cement ,Rs 20 for 100 blocks by 20% replacements of cement
and Rs.30 for 100 blocks by 30% replacement of cement.

Keeping into mind the environmental considerations the sludge cake is
non-hazardous in nature and does not prove harmful to the environment.

The material is also user friendly and is workable in normal conditions
and it does not require special equipments and machinery.

Project by -Mayur Kadam [S.Y.]

*Winner prize –Technical Festival -2013(State Level)

*Runner up –DIPEX 2013



Civil Guys Reactions:
During Lectures During CESA Activities

Town Planing PPT  Audience

Elective Lectures                                                      Structure Problems



Viva ची चाहूल लाग यानंतरCivil ची स जन मुले

Emergency Expert Lectures                             The Syllabus Copy

राजीव गांधी रोजगार हमी योजना CoEP Placements
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